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Issue Area: Water and Water Related rocgrams (2500).
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9udqet Function: Natural Resources, Ervircnment, and Energy:
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orqa.nizattion Concerned: Department of the Interior- Bureau of
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Conqressional Relevance: House Committ.c on Interior and Insular

Affairs: Senate Committee on Energy and Naturl Resources;
Senate Committee on Budget. Sea. Edmund S. Nuskie; Sen.
t:enry Bellmon.

Authority: Flood Ccntrol Act of 1965 (E.L. 89-i98). Water
Fesources Develcpment Act of 1974. Water Pesources
veveiopment Act of 1976. Colorado Rivtr .3asin Salinity
Control Act, title I.

The Congress has used two separate authorization
rethcds to control the development of funtding cf water resources
projects--the two-phase authorization for the Corps of Engineers
anld an authorization ceiling for the Eureau of Reclamaticn. The
two-phase authorizaticn was begun in 1974 to give the Congress
iiicreased control ove.r the design of bater rescurces projects
and the changes which occur during project planning ty providing
the Congqress with a second look during the planning phase befcre
authorization of construction. Findi§gs/Conclusicns: Each of
the authorization methcds provides some benefits to the
Conqress, but neither is adequate by itself to provide effective
control over planninq and developing the projects. Nc CcrFs
projects have been through the twc-phase process because of
delays by the Secretary of the Army and the Office of Management
und budqet in reviewing Corps planning documents. Althcuch the
Corps must state that a project is without sutstantial
controversy to allow a continuaticn of plal;ning, no criteria for
defining this term have been established. Ihe Corps has cot
adequately notified the Congress of changes to projects and the
reasons for them. It has exceeded estimated costs by significant
amounts lorL nonirflationary items without notifying the
authorization committees ah.d has credited inflation for too much
of increase i co.:ts. Benefits of the authorization ceilinc are
that it serves as an early indicator ct prcblems, limits Federal
expienditures, and controls the nature and scope of projects.
current problems in establishing the authorization ceiling are
that it is establizhed too early in the planning process for



adequate data to be available, and the Bureau Ecmetimes
overstates the cei.linys. Recommendations: The Secretary of the
Army should direct the Corps of Engineers to: develcF criteriA
which would identify a project as having substantial
controversy, includi.lq in the criteria a recogniticn chat
opposition by the state cr local spcnscr qualifies as
controversy; ard require that post-authorizaticn change rejorts
he provided to the appropriate authorizatien ccmmittees when
cost increases for noninflationary items are significant and
assure that causes of cost increases are properly identified.
The Secretary of the Interior should direct thb Bureau cf
Reclamation to: limit the noncontract portion of tke ceiling
represonted by Federal salaries to increases caused by Federal
classified pay raises, limit the land ceiling increases tc those
caused by inflation, exclude from the inlexiug system all
expended funds or an annual basis, and improve the roview
process to assure compiiance w.th Bureau regulaticns and
guidelines. If the Conqress be leves that additional contrcl
over projects is warranted, an alternative method should be used
that includes an improved two phase authorizaticn ccupled with
an authorization ceilirg. (Author/H1i)
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Improved Project Authorizations And ,
Agency Practices Can Increase 7
Congressional Control Of Water
Resources Projects
The Conogess could increase its control over
the development and funding of water re-
sources projects by incorporating both a two-
phase authorization and an authorization ceil-
ing for all major projects. These controls
would increase the authorization comm;ttees'
opportunities to evaluate and review project
planning and construction without impeding
project progress. In addition, the Bureau of
Reclamation and the Corps of Enginer rs need
to improve the accuracy and relir.oility of
authorization ceiling and project cost infor-
mation provided co the Congress.

The Chairman and Ranking Minority Mem-
ber of the Senate Conmmittee on the Budget
requested that GAO review the various ways
that the Congress authorizes ;ndividual water
r'sources projects and evaluate the possibil-
ity of using alternatives to obtain closer
regulation hb the authorization committees.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OW THE UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON, O.C. 2048

B-167941

The Honorable Edimuind S. Muskie, Chairman
The Honorable Henry Bellmon, Ranking
Minority Member

Committee on the Budget
United States Senate

Dear Senators:

This report responds to one main area of your August 5,
1977, request. It describes how the Bureau of Reclamation
and Corps of Engineers fund and control water resources proj-
ects and presents an alternative procedure leading to closer
regulation by authorization committees. Reports addressing
other areas of the request have bee.n issued or will be issued
lat :.

As requested by your office, we gave the Bureau and Corps
20 days to respond to our draft. The Bureau was able to meet
the deadline, but the Corps was not. Consequently, we met in-
formally with the Corps to discuss the draft and their com-
ments are included where appropriate.

As agreed with your staff, unless you publicly announce
its contents earlier, we plan no further distribution of this
report until 14 days from the date of the report. At that
time, we will send copies to the appropriate Senate and House
committees, the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of
the Army, and tne Office of Man;agement and Budget.

Co e Uer General
of the United States



REPORT TO THE COMMITTEE IMPROVED PROJECT AUTHORIZATIONS
ON THE BUDGET, UNITED AND AGENCY PRACTICES CANSTATES SENATE INCREASE CONGRESSIONAL CONTROL

OF WATER RESOURCES PROJECTS

DIGEST

The Congress has used two separate authorization
methods to control the development and fund-
ing of water resources projects--the two-
phase authorization for the Corps of Engi-
neers and an authorization ceiling for the
Bureau of Reclamation.

Although each provides some benefits to the
Congress, neithe. is adequate by itself toprovide effective control over planning and
developing the projects.

If the Congress believ s that additional
control over water resources projects is war-
ranted, the General Accounting Office (GAO)
suggests an alternative method that includes
an improved two-phase authorization (an ini-tial authorization for planning and general
design and a second authorization just before
construction) coupled with an authorization
ceiling. (See ch. 5.) This change will pro-vide increased congressional control of Bureau
and Corps projects by providing better databefore authorization and establishing a more
realistic ceiling to control Federal expendi-
tures. These changes can be made without in-
creasing agency workloads materially or af-
fecting program activities.

The Department of the Intei:ior agreed that atwo-phase authorization was appropriate andrecommended that the Congress consider adopt-
ing such a proposal.

A two-phase authorization for Corps projects
was begun in 1974 to give the Congress in-
creased control over the design of water re-
sources projects and the changes which occur
during project planning. This was to be ac-
complished by providing the Congress with asecond look at a project during the planning
phase before authorization of construction.

c.ST.re t. Upon removal, the reportcoer date old b not hereon. i CED-78-123



In practice, however, no Corps projects have
been through the two-phase process. T'is in
due to delays by the Secretary of the Army
and the Of:ice of Management and Budget in
reviewing Corps planning aenuments.

Additional delays are possible because the
Corps and the Congress disagree on detailed
work which should be accomplished in devel-
oping documentation to be submitted to the
Congress for authorization of construction,
(See pp. 6 'o 8.)

Although the Corps must state that a project
is without substantial controversy to allow
a continuation of planning, no criteria for
defining the term has been established. Con-
sequently, it is difficult to determine wheth-
er or not con ressional intentions are being
fulfilled. (S$e p. 8.)

The post-authorizaion change procests offers
another opportunity to the Congress to check
changes to Corps projects after authorization,
but to be effective the Congress must be no-
tified adequately of changes and the reasons
for them.

'ine Corps process, however, did not meet these
objectives; instea. the Corps

-- exceeaed the estimated cost of projects and
project features by significant amounts for
noninflationary items without notifying the
authorization committees and

-- credited inflation for too much of the Ln-
creased cost of projects. (See pp. 10 to
12.)

The authorization ceiling used by the Congress
in authorizing Bureau of Reclamation projects
provides a number of benefits. It

-- serves as an early indicator of problems,

-- limits Federal expenditures, and

-- controls the nature and scope of projects.
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These benefits can be achieved hitnout seriously
affecting engineering flexibility. (See pp. 14
to 16.)

On the other hand, there are two basic problems
in the way the ceiling currently is being iden-
tified and establ.shed. First, it is sometimes
established so early in the planning process
that adequate cost and design data often is not
available. Wany projects, as a result, will re-
quire reauthorization. Second, the Bureau s-me-
times overstates the authorization ceilings by
using the wrong data base, applying inappropri-
ate overhead indexes, permitting actual land pur-
chases to increase the ceiling, and inflating
amounts already expended. (See pp. 16 to 19.)

GAO made a number of recommendations to the Sec-
retaries of the Army and the Interior aimed at
improving the accuracy and reliability of author-
ization ceiling and project cost information pro-
vided to the Congress. (See pp. 8, 13, and 20.)

At the request of the office of the Committee
on the Budget, GAO gave the Bureau and the Corps
30 days to respond to oar draft. The Bureau
responded and generally agreed with our recom-
mendations. (See p. 20.) As the Corps was un-
able to formally respond in the required period,
GAO met with them to discuss our draft; their in-
formal comments are included where appropriate.
Basically, Corps officials were not sure that an
explicit definition of substantial controversy
was necessary or that the Congress desired more
information on project changes after authoriza-
tion. (See pp. 9 and 13.)

IUT~flatflbwiii
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CHAPTER 1

CONGRESSIONAL AUTHORIZATION OF

WATER RESOURCES PROJECTS

On August 5, 1977, the Chairman and Ranking Minority
Member of the Senate Committee on the Budget :equested that
we review the various ways that tne Congress authorized in-
dividual water resources projects and evaluate the possibil-
ity of using alternatives which could result in closer reg-
ulation by the authorization committees. (See app. I.)
Specifically, the Committee asked that we evaluate the ef-
fectiveness of (1) the Corps of Engineers' two-phase project
authorization and (2) the Bureau of Reclamation's authoriza-
tion ceiling.

CORPS OF ENGINEERS AUTHORIZATIONS

With the exception of cerlain small projects of limited
scope which may be accomplishes with continuing Secretary of
the Army and Corps authorities, water resources projects re-
quire specific congressional authorization. The actual proj-ect authorization may be in one of several forms depending on
congressional intent, such as:

--The monetary authorization. This authorization estab-
lishes a specific limitation on appropriation authority
for particular basins or major project,. Because the
total cost of anticipated work generally exceeds the
amoiunt authorized, continuous congressional reauthori-.
zation is required as wcrk progresses. This form of
duthorization was initiated by the Flood Control Actsof 1936 and 1938 to provide a congressional opportunity
to review and control basin planning and project con-struction rates. Twenty-nine basin development plans
are subject to the monetary authorization.

-- The section 201 authorization. Section 201 of the
Flood Control Act of 1965 (Public Law 98-293 as chang-
ed Dy Public Law 94-587) permits the Secretary of the
Armry, acting through the Chief of Engineers, to admin-
istratively authorize water resources projects which
cost less than $15 million. Before any appropriations
are maJe for section 201 projects, the Senate and
House Committees on Public Works must approve the
projects by resolution.

--The single-phase construction authorization. This
traditional cc:.gressional authorization permits bo'h
planning and construction to proceed on the basis of
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a Corps survey report. Although the Corps provides
the Congress with a pro3ect cost estimate for author-
ization, -he estimate does not limit Federal expendi-
tures.

--The two-phase authorization. This new congressional
proce H ,e !1974) authorizes additional project plan-
ning after the survey report, but does not allow
project construction to proceed without an additional
congressional authorization.

--The ceiling authorization. This infrequently used
limit:atir.n provides an authorization ceiling that
rile'; cr falls with price fluctuations (inflation).

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION AUTHORIZATIONS

Genereily, Bureau projects are authorized with flexible
authorization ceilings which increase with inflation. The
ceiling applies to very small projects as well as those cost-
ing several hundred million dollars. Even though the author-
ization ceiling is established at the time construction is au-
thorized, the details of the project may not have been clearly
defined.

Legislation authorizing the construction of Bureau proj-
ects generally includes a provision which states:

"There is hereby authorized to be appropriated for
construction of the (name) the sum of $xx,xxx,xxx
(month, year prices), plus or minus such amounts,
if any, as may be justified by reason of ordinary
fluctuations in construction costs as indicated by
engineering cost indexes applicable to the type of
construction involved hereill."

The phrase "plus or minus such amounts" permits inflation
to raise the authorization ceiling.

For example, if the original authorization was $100 mil-
lion in January 1974 prices, the authorization ceiling could
automatically increase annually with inflation. A 10-percent
increase in construction prices during 1974 would change the
January 1975 ceiling to $110 million. A 5-percent rate of in-
flation during 1975 would further increase the January 1976
ceiling to $115.5 million. This example indicates the index-
ing process in its simplest form and does not consider any of
the more complicated adjustments that have to be made during
the indexing process, such as an adjustment for expenditures
of appropriated funds that are no longer affected by inflation.
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These more complicated adjustments are discussed later in
this report.

If noninflationary factors escalate project costs abovethe Bureau ceiling, generally two available options are

--r'structure the project to reduce costs without sub-
stantially reducing the projects' benefits or

-- return to the Congress for reauthorization before ec-tual appropriations exceed the ceiling.

THE USE OF CONGRESSIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
TO AUTHORIZ _PRJECTEXPENDITURES

In some instances agency officials have interpreted con-gressional appropriations as implicit congressional authori-zations for changes in water resources projects. Both theInterior and the Corps, however, do not accept the propriety
of using congressional appropriations to authorize changes.The Interior's Associate Solicitor stated that

"* * * not only should Congress be informed of suchproposed changes in authorization, but alTo thatCongress itself must somehow manifest approval ofthe changes. This is only logical because what is
being changed is actual authorizing legislation
previously adopted by Congress. There must, inother words, be an affirmative legislation adop-tion rather than mere acquiescence by silence."
[Underscoring added for emphasis.]

A similar opinion was expressed by the Corps in draft regula-tions:

"We do not consider congressional appropriations
as 'authorizations' for changes in project scale,
scope, purpose or local cooperation just becausethese changes are noted in the justification
statement.

"'Authorized by Congress' means legislation whichspecifically authorizes project scale, scope,
purposes and local cooperation requirements."

SCOPE OF REVIEW

We analyzed congressional controls over project changesand cost escalation, including an evaluation of the usefulnessof the authorization ceiling and the two-step authorization.
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We also evaluated existing agency procedures to assure
congressional awareness of project changes.

We evaluated Corps controls on two projects: the Hills-
dale Lake Project in Kansas, administered by the Kansas City
District Office, and the Tensas Basin Project in Arkansas and
Louisiana, administered by the Vicksburg District Office.
The two-phase authorization process was evaluated at both lo-
cations, at the Missouri River and the Lower Mississippi Val-
ley Division Offices, and at the Washinqton Headquarters.

We evaluated existing Bureau control& at the Regional
Office in Salt Lake City, Utah, for the Bonneville Unit and
Recreation and Fish and Wildlife of the Colorado River Stor-
age Project and at the Regional Office in Boulder City,
Nevada, for part of the Salinity Control Prcject in Arizona
and the Southern Nevada Water Project. Appendix II includes
a brief description of each project we analyzed.

As part of our continuing work on water resources proj-
ects, we will issue a report on project priorities and cost
estimates in the near future. Included in chat report is an
analysis of the impact of full funding on water resources
:rojects.
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CHAPTER 2

CONGRESSIONAL CONTROL OVER CORPS WATER RESOURCES

PROJECTS CAw4 BE IMPROVED

A two-phase authorization for Corps projects wasimplemented in 1974 to give the Congress increased control
over the design of water resources projects and the changeswhich occur during the project planning. This was to be ac-complished by providing the Congress with a second look at aproject during the planning phase and before authorization ofconstruction. In practice, however, no Corps projects haveyet been through the two-phase process because of delays bythe Secretary of the Army and the Office of Management andBudget in reviewing Corps planning documents. Additional de-lays are possible because the Corps and the Congress disagreeon the detailed work which should be accomplished in develop-ing the documentation to be submitted to the Congress for the
construction authorization.

In addition, although the Corps must state that a proj-ect 4s without substantial controversy to allow a continuationof planning, no criteria for defining the terms have been es-tablished Consequently, it is difficult to determine whetheror not congressional intentions are being fulfilled.

RATIONALE FOR THE TWO-PHASE AUTHORIZATION

The Congress formally adopted the two-phase authoriza-tion in the 1974 and 1976 Water Resources Development Acts
for many new projects. Legislative histories indicate thatthe Congress adopted the two-phase authorization to increaseits control over the design for and approval of new water
resources projects. The Congress recognized that majorchahges in projects occurred between project authorizationand the initiation of construction. Since the changes were
necessary because of new legislation, public opinion and at-titudes, revised Federal policies, and advanced technology,
the Congress wanted a second opportunity to evaluate the
charges.

The two-phase authorization should have been easy to
implement because the Corps independently adopted its owntwo-phase advance engineering and design process. Theirfirst phase culminates in the Phase I General Design Memoran-
dum which either reaffirms the project plan as set forth inthe initial authorizing document or reformulates the projectto fulfill new conditions. The Congress intended theat thePhase I General Design Memorandum would provide sufficient
information for the construction authorization.
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During the second phase the Corps prepares the Phase II
General Design Memorandum, a docume.t which provides a de-
tailed design of the project. Some fIature designs and even
specifications may also be prepared during Phase II.

Both the 1974 and 1976 acts prohibit the Corps from pro-
ceeding into the second phase of advanced engineering and
design until the Chief of Engineers transmits a Statement of
Findings on the first phase to the Committees on Public Works
of the Senate and House of Representatives which declares

"* * * that the project is without substantial con-
troversy, that it is substantially in accordance
with and subject to the conditions recommended for
such project in this section, and that the advanced
engineering and design will be compatible with any
project modifications which may be under considera-
tion."

If these conditions are satisfied and if appropriations
are available for planning, the Corps can proceed into the
second phase without further authorization by the Congress.
This enables the Corps to avoid any unnecessary delays in the
planning process while waiting for a construction authoriza-
tion. The Corps cannot initiate construction, however, until
the project has been author-zed for construction.

PROBLEMS WITH THE TWO-PHASE AUTHORIZATION

None of the projects with a two-phase authorization have
yet received construction authorization because the Corps has
not transmitted the required Phase I General Design Memoran-
dum to the Congress. The delays in transmitting the Memoran-
dum have resulted from detailed administrative reviews by the
Secretary of the Army and the Office of Management and Budget
(OMB). These delays are compounded by a disagreement between
the Corps and the Congress as to the detailed work necessary
to develop the Phase I General Design Memorandum. In addi-
tion, Corps determinations that a project proposal is with-
out "substantial controversy" may be inadequate as a basis
for permitting continued project planning.

Although the House Report on the Water Resources Develop-
ment Act of 1976 recommended that the Secretary of the Army
and OMB review Phase I General Design Memorandums while the
Corps proceeded with planning, the Secretary of the Army de-
cided that his office and OMB should review the documents,
including the Statement of Findings, before planning proceed-
ed. This decision has delayed project planning because the
Corps cannot proceed with Phase II planning until the State-
ment of Findings has been submitted to the Congress.
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As of March 1978, only three Phase I General Design
Memorandums for two-phase authorizations had been transmit-
ted to the Chief of Engineers for review. The Libby Reregu-
lating Power Unit Project was delayed pending uMB review,
ana the Greenville Harbor Project was delayed pending the
Secretary of ,be Army's review. The Buena Vista Project was
suspended because a satisfactory local cooperation agreement
could not be reached. Until the reviews are completed; the
problems, resolved; and the results, transmitted to the Con-
gress, the Corps cannot proceed with planning.

Corps Division and District officials said that the
Greenville haibor Project has been delayed 2 years because
of the two-phase authorization. Although the Mississippi
River Commission, which has responsibilities sim.lar to
those of a Corps Division Office, forwarded their aprovedPhase I General Design Memorandum to the Chief of Engineers
in March 1976, the report has not yet been forwarded to the
Congress. The Vicksburg District Engineer had already de-
termined that the Phase I General Design Memorandum was sub-
stantially the same pla:, as that reported i.± the survey re-
port and that the project had no substantial controversy or
opposition. The officials said that if t:- . Greenville Har-
bor Project had been authorized with a single-phase construc-
tion authorization, the Mississippi River Commission could
have apptcvea the initiation of the Phase II planning after
ite approval of the Phase I Gerneral Design Memorandum.

Corps officials stated there would be a delay in proj-
ect construction it there were substantial controversy or
changes, regardless of the authorization method. They said,
however, that additional Administration review, which result-
ed from the two-phase authorization, would delay projects,
even if there were no substantial controversy or changes.

During hearings in February 1976, before the Senate Com-
mittee on Environment and Public Works, the Corps informed
the Committee that the Phase I design process duplicated pre-
vious survey work. The Comnittee expressed disappointment
with the lack of new information provided by the Corps' Phase
I project planning. According to a member of the Committee,
the Congress passed the two-phase authorization because it
needed more information than that provided in the survey re-
port before authorizing construction. The Committee member
was concerned that the Corps was duplicating prior work rath-'
er than developing new information.

During the discussion of the 1974 act, some members of
the Committee stated that the two-phase authorization should
provide the Congress with sufficient information to evaluate
the construction authorization. Because they thought that
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the actual design of a project would be available, enough
should be known about the project's economic, social, and en-
vironmental impacts to evaluate the projects' advisability.
Such information may not now be availiable after Phase I
planning.

In addition, although the Corps is required to certify
that a proposed project is without "substantial controversy,"
no criteria has been established for making such a certifica-
tion. We believe that a clear definition would assist the
Congress in assuring that its intentions are fulfilled and
would assist local and State officials in understanding Corps
planning decisions.

For example, we noted that the members of the Mississippi
congressional delegation, the State of Mississippi, and the
Greenville Port Commission (local sponsor) formally opposed
changes in the Greenville Harbor Project made by the Chief of
Engineers, although the Corps stated the project was without
controversy. Among other things, the opposition disagreed
with the staged construction and the changes in the channel
depth. We believe that an appropriate definition of substan-
tial controversy should include a recognition of such opposi-
tion.

It is obvious to us that the current two-phase authori-
zation is not achieving the objectives intended by the Con-
gress. however, we believe the concept is a reasonable meth-
od for increasing congressional control of water resources
projects, if designed in such a manner as to eliminate the
problems discussed in this chapter. In chapter 5 of this re-
port, we discuss an alternative to the current two-phase au-
thorization.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY

To assure the Congress that only projects without sub-
stantial controversy proceed automatically into Phase II
planning and general design, we recommend that the Secretary
of the Army direct the Corps of Engineers to

--develop criteria which would identify a project as
having substantial controversy and

-- include in the criteria a recognition that opposition,
by the State or local sponsor, to a Corps design quali-
fies as substantial controversy.

8



Corps officials informally told us that they do notbelieve it is necessary to develop specific criteria whichidentifies projects with substantial controversy. Theystated that the decision as to what substantial controversyis should be made on a project-by-project basis.
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CHAPTER 3

POST-AUIHORIZATION CHANGE PROCESS--

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY FOR

CONGRESSIONAL CONTROL OVER CORPS PROJECTS

The post-authorization change process offers another
opportunity for the Congress to monitor changes to Corps proj-
ects after authorization. To be effective the process must
adequately notify the Congress of changes and accurately ex-
plain the reasons for the changes. The Corps process, how-
ever, did not meet these objectives. Instead the Corps

-- exceeded the estimated cost of projects and project
features by significant amounts for noninflationary
items without notifying the authorization committees
and

-- credited inflation for too much of the increased cost
of water resources projects.

NEED FOR FULL DISCLOSURE OF
SUBSTANTIAL COST INCREASES

Corps construction authorizations usually include a pro-
vision allowing the Chief of Engineers to modify projects
when he considers such modifications necessary (discretionary
authority,. However, the Corps has placed limits on that au-
thority.

'raft Corps regulations 1/ state that if changes result
in a noninflationary increase in total project costs (or to-
tal costs allocated to a project purpose) equal to or greater
than 25 percent of the last (usually on an annual basis) es-
timate presented to the Congress, the Corps must notify the
authorization committees. However, cumulative noninflation-
ary cost increases greater than 25 percent since authoriza-
tion and many feature cost increases do not require notifica-
tion of the Congress. For example, the Tensas Basin Project
incurred a 34-per,!ent noninflationary cost increase since
1965, and the Hillsdale Lake Project incurred a 25-percent
noninflationary cost increase since 1966. In accordance with
Corps draft regulations, authorization committees would not

1/Draft Corps regulations are still out for comment within the
Corps. When all comments are received, regulations can be
finalized.
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be notified because the increases did not exceed 25 percentin any 1 yrear.

In addition, substantial increases can occur in the costof project features without notifying the authorization com-mittees. For example, the Tensas-Cocodrie Pumping Plant,which was authorized by the Congress as part of the TensasBasin Project, increased for noninflationary reasons in 1975by about $8 million over a previous estimate of $14 million.Although this increase was substantial, the authorizationcommittees would not be notified because it was less than 25
percent of the total project cost.

Another example of feature noninflationary cost increaseswhich do not require congressional notification was the costescalation in the Red River Backwater area. Although a pre-vious cost estimate of $45 million for the Backwater area 1/
increased in 1973 for noninflationary reasons by $23 million,Corps draft regulations would not require notification of theauthorization committees. A post-authorization change reportwould not be required because the $23-million cost increasewas less than 25 percent of the cost of the entire ($156 mil-lion) Tensas Basin Project.

We believe that as a result of weak criteria in Corps
draft regulations, the authorization committees Le, and willbe, inadequately notified of substantial cost increases.

NEED TO PROPERLY ACCOUNT FOR INFLATION IN
JUSTIFYING COST INCREASES

Price escalation represents a substantial portion of costincreases in water resources projects. To keep the Cungress
properly informed as to the reasons for cost increases, it isessential that portions of the increases attributable to priceescalation (inflation) be appropriately accounted for. Wefound, however, that much of the costs reported by the Corpsas price escalation, should have been credited to other causes.For example, although the Corps added a $6.8-million channelto the Tensas-Cocodrie Pumping Plant in 1975, about $1.1 mil-lion of this cost was credited to inflation, even though thechannel was not part of the project before 1975.

Another example was the 30-percent inflation rate theCorps attributed to the Lake Chicot Pumping Plant (Tensas

i/Although the Tensas-Cocodrie Pumping Plant is part of theRed River Backwater area, the Corps usually separates thetwo for cost-estimating purposes.
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Basin Project) structures in 1976. Corps officials at the
Vicksbiura District said this rate was based on unit costs,
but they could not support the contention. In contrast, the
"Engineering News Record" 1/ indicated that the proper in-
flation rate was only 10 percent. This difference in rates
improperly credited a $3-million cost increase to inflation.

The Corps also has overstated inflation because if mis-
calculations. For example, it credited to inflation a 28-
percent increase in costs for the Lake Chicot Pumping Plant
in 1975 even though the Engineering News Record index for
that year was 12 percent. Vicksbcurg officials stated that
the 28-percent increase was in error. The error overstated
inflation for the Lake Chicot Pumpi-ig Plant by $2.2 million.
Similar computation errors were noted on oricr TenEas Basin
Project features and on Hillsdale Lake.

CONCLUSIONS

As in the two-phase authorization, the post-authorization
change process offers another means by which the Congress
can monitor changes to Corps orojects after authorization.
In this way the Congress is provided added control over
the Corps' discretionary authority to modify projects.
This control is dependent on the Corps adequate and accurate
notification to the Congress about any proposed changes.

Current procedures, however, permit the Corps to, year
after year, make changes which affect the cost, but do not
require congressional notification. Over time these increas-
es could substantially escalate project cost.

We believe the Congress should be notified throughout
project development regarding all substantial changes. Corps
regulations and guidelines need to be strengthened so that
(1) notification is provided to the authorization committees
about all substantial cost increases for noninflationary
items and (2) inflation is adequately accounted for in jus-
tifying cost increases in water resources projects.

1/The Corps construction cost indexes are usually based on
information published in the Engir-ering News Record, a
national engineering journal. The _orps is currently de-
veloping its own cost indexes which it believes will more
adequately identify Corps inflation rates. The Corps also
uses bidding experience and quotations from suppliers in
developing price levels.
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We believe that the Congress should be accurately
nfltified of the reason for changes in project cost estimatesafter authorization. If a feature or similar item is addedto a project, subsequent increases in che cost of the addi-tions should not be credited to inflation. Instead, theyshould be credited to the reason for the addition (design,modification, etc.).

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY

To improve congressional notification we recommend thatthe Secretary of the Army direct the Corps of Engineers to
-- require that post-authorization change reports be pro-

vided to the appropriate authorization committees whencost increases for noninflationary items are signifi-cant for (1) total project costs on a cumulative basisand (2) individual project features on an annual basis
and

-- assure that the cause of the cost increases are prop-erly identified.

Corps officials told us they would look into ways to as-sure that the causes of cost increases are properly identified.They said they doubted that the Congress desired more informa-tion on projects after authorization.
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CHAPTER 4

CONGRESSIONAL CONTROL OVER BUREAU WATER

RESOURCES PROJECTS CAN BE IMPROVED

The authorization ceiling used by the Congress in
authorizing Bureau water resources projects provides a number
of benefits in that it (1) serves as an early indicator of
problems, (2) limits Federal expenditures, and (3) controls
the nature and scope of the projects. These benefits can be
achieved without seriously affecting engineering flexibility.

On the other hand, there are two basic problems in the
way the ceiling is currently being identified and established.
First, it is sometimes established so early in the planning
process that adequate cost and design data is often not avail-
able. As a result, many projects will require reauthoriza-
tion. Second, the Bureau sometimes overstates the authoriza-
tion ceilings by (1) using the wrong data base, (2) applying
inappropriate overhead idexes, (3) permitting actual land pur-
chases to increase the ceiling, and (4) inflating amounts al-
ready expended.

Similar problems were identified in a prior GAO report,
"Bureau of Reclamation's Procedures and Practices for Com-
puting Authorized Cost Ceilings and Project Cost Estimates
Need Improvement," issued November 17, 1975, (RED-76-49), and
a House Committee on Government Operations report, "Bureau of
Reclamation's Indexing Procedures Conceal Information that Wa-
ter Resources Projects are in Excess of their Authorized Cost
Ceilings," issued February 26, 1976. Although significant and
meaningful changes in Bureau procedures (such as new rules on
establishing the base for computations) and actions (such as
Bureau wide conferences to assure consistency in computations)
have occurred since those reports were .ssued, additional
changes are necessary to assure appropriate computations of
the ceilings.

CEILING, AN EARLY INDICATOR OF PROBLEMS

Each year the Bureau provides the appropriations commit-
tees with a revised authorization ceiling for each project for
which funds are being requested. At the same time the Bureau
provides a revised project cost estimate with an explanation
of changes since the last submission.

In those cases where the estimated cost of the project
exceeds the authorizatior ceiling, the Bureau explains how the
conflict will be resolved. One alternative is to recommend
reauthorization as the only solution for completing the project
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as originally planned. Frequently, however, the Bureaurecommends that a decision on reauthorization be delayed un-til sufficient information is available to assure the neces-sity of it. If the ceiling is inadequate by a small amount,the Bureau may recommend a restructuring of the project toremain within the authorization ceiling.

CEILING 1 -TS FEDERAL EXPENDITURES

The .,-horization ceiling limits the expenditure of Fed-eral funds and forces the Bureau to consider various fundingalternatives, including the possibility of cost sharing bybeneficiaries. For example, the estimated project cost forthe Southern Nevada Water Project exceeded the authorization
ceiling by $22.6 million, and the State of Nevada agreed sopay that amount which exceeds, the ceiling.

In January 1976 the Boulder City Regional Office recal-culated the authorization ceiling with the assistance of theBureau's Enginaering and Research Center and identified aserious funding deficiency. As of January 1, 1978, the Bu-reau reported to the Congress that the current cost estimateexceeded the authorization ceiling by $22.6 million.

Because the State of Nevada wants project constructionto begin as soon as possible to meet increased water demandsin the Las Vegas area, the State agreed to fund expendituresin excess of the Federal ceiling. On January 18, 1977, theState passed enabling legislation to

"Borrow money and otherwise become obligated todefray wholly or in part the cost of acquiring,
improving and equipping the Federal facilities,
and issue State securities to evidence such obli-
gations * *."

CEILING CONTROLS NATURE AND SCOPE OF PROJECT

If the estimate of Federal obligations of a project ex-ceeds the authorization ceiling for any reason (poor originsestimate, project modification, or project expansion), theBureau must seek reauthorization from the Congress. Reauthor-
ization enables the Congress to reconsider the merits of theproject in terms of revised cost and benefit information.

For example, the Bureau plans to add a feature, calledLeland Bench, to the Bonneville Unit of the Colorado RiverStorage Project, although the feature was not identified ineither the 1956 or 1972 authorizing acts. The Bureau origi-nally thought it could add the feature without reauthoriza-tion, but authority to add this feature is now in question
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and a final legal decision has not been made. Nevertheless,
because the cost of adding Leland Bench will force the total
cost of the project well above the ceiling, the Bureau will
be required to seek reauthorization anyway.

In another example, the Bureau must seek a project re-
authorization in 1978 for title I of the Colorado River Basin)ilinity Control Act of 1974 because the estimate of Federal
obligations exceeds the cost estimate. The reauthorization
will be required because of the poor quality of the originalcost estimate and numerous modifications in the project since
authorization. (See p. 17.)

Although the authorization ceiling limits Federal ex-
penditures, the Bureau has the flexibility to make numerous
design and engineering changes in a project without violating
the ceiling. The flexible ceiling becomes a constraint only
if project changes result in a cost increase which cannot becompensated for by project cost decreases.

in addition, reauthorization can proceed simultaneouslywith either advanced planning or construction. For example,
construction of title I of the Salinity Control Act continues
unabated by the Bureau's reauthorization efforts. Only ifthe agency fails to recognize the need to reauthorize a proj-
ect soon enough or fails to reduce costs will the authoriza-
tion ceiling impede project planning or construction.

NEED FOR MORE REALISTIC
AUTHORIZATION CEILINGS

Although the authorization ceiling allows the Congress
tc control Federal expenditures and monitor project develop-
ment, its usefulness is somewhat limited because it may beestablished too early in the planning process and inappro-
priately calculated.

Authorization ceiling established too early

A project's authorization ceiling is established by the
Congress as part of the authorizing legislation. At thattime the Bureau has normally prepared a feasibility report,
but advanced project planning has not begun. Because verylittle hard data may be available in terms of both design
specifications and cost, revised cost estimates often exceed
the previously established authorization ceilings.

The problem is illustrated by the fact that the 1979budget justifications identified six authorization ceilings
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which must be reauthorized. In addition, other authorization
ceilings may be misstated if calculation weaknesses were cor-
rected. (See pp. 18 and 19.)

Title I of the Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Act
authorized the Secretary of the Interior to construct, oper-
ate, and maintain Colorado River Basin works to control sa-
linity ir water delivered to users in Mexico and the United
States. The original studies to estimate project size, meth-
od, scope, and cost could not recognize numerous changes that
were to take place as project planning developed. Costs, in-
cluding inflation, have risen from $155 million in 1973 to
$333 million in 1977. Some of the noninflationary changes
which occurred after the authorization ceiling was establish-
ed include

-- $23 million for a recalcining system, an energy recov-
ery system, and a computer control system;

-- $33.9 million for a partial, lime-softening pretreat-
ment in lieu of a simple coagulation system, more exten-
sive site foundation treatment, enlargement and addi-
tions of buildings, relocations of power facilities,
and additional right-of-way;

--$4.1 million for an additional operations contract;

-- $12.3 million for construction of new siphons in lieu
of using existing siphons; and

--$3.1 million for additional fish and wildlife mitiga-
tion.

We believe the authorization ceiling would be a more
meaningful and useful tool if established later in the plan-
ning process when more information was available. The Bureau
already has another planning document, a Definite Plan Report,
which provides a project's general design later in the process
and may identify numerous changes in a project since authori-
zation. This document better defines and describes the proj-
ect as it will be built and can servr as a more realistic ba-
sis for establishing an authorization ceiling.

Need for more 'alistic authorization
ceiling FcomT. -ions

Regardless of when the authorization ceiling is estab-
lished, it must be based on accurate and valid data to have
value to the Congress. We noted a number of weaknesses in
the manner in which the Bureau makes its calculations. In
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our opinion these weaknesses limit the usefulness of
authorization ceilings. The major problems relate to

-- using the wrong data base,

-- applying inappropriate overhead indexes,

-- permitting actual land purchases to increase the ceil-
ing, and

-- inflating amounts already expended.

Using the wrong data base

Although the Bureau has procedures providing guidance
for calculating authorization ceilings, we found it was not
always following the procedures. As a result the Bureau used
incorrect data for recreation and fish and wildlife portions
of the Colorado River Storage Project and overstated the ceil-
ing by $20 million.

The project authorization ceiling was authorized in Au-
gust 1972 and supported by a cost estimate dated in 1971 with
respect to recreation and fish and wildlife. Because the au-
thorization did not specify a date for indexing, the 1971 es-
timate would be the appropriate data base.

The Bureau used a 1967 estimate, however, in developing
the recreation and fish and wildlife portions of the ceiling.
Use of the 1967 estimate was inappropriate because less than
2 percent of the authorized amounts could be traced to the
1967 estimate and the planning agencies (National Park Ser-
vice and Fish and Wildlife Service) said the 1971 estimate
contained the appropriate data that should have been used.

ApplY ig inappropriate overhead indexes

Instead of using Federal classified pay raises, the Bu-
reau used construction indexes in calculating the noncontract
(overhead) ceiling. Federal classified pay raises should be
used as the basis for calculating the noncontract ceiling be-
cause most noncontract costs are Federal salary costs. The
Corps used Federal classified pay raises to estimate project
costs. The use of construction indexes to escalate the non-
contract ceiling is inappropriate because construction costs
increase at a different rate than Federal salary costs.

For example, the construction cost increases for title
I of the Salinity Control Act rose 41 percent between 1973
and 1977, while Federal salary costs rose only 22 percent.
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Use of Federal salary indexes would have lowered the project
ceiling by $5.8 million.

Permitting actual land purchases
to ncrease ceilings

Authorization ceilings can be distorted because Bureau
procedures permit actual land costs to become the land por-
tion of the authorization ceilings. Even if the original
cost estimate or acreage estimate 4ere inadequate, the ceil-
ing can cover it. Therefore, the original acreage or cost
estimate becomes irrelevant in the computation. This can re-
sult in a ceiling substantially higher than allowed by infla-
tion.

For example, in the Southern Nevada Water Project the
Bureau plans to acquire rights to 106 acres more than planned
when the project was authorized and the ceiling established.
Because the purchase price of the additional acreage can be-
come the ceiling, the computation will cover any poor origi-
nal estimate. Acquisition of the additional acreage, under
Bureau procedures, could result in the ceiling inappropriate-
ly rising by $2.2 million for causes other than inflation.

Inflatingamounts already expended

In calculating annual authorization ceilings, Bureau
procedures permit the calculation of inflation on funds al-
ready expended. Although these expended funds cannot be af-
fected by inflation, the Bureau annually includes an infla-tion factor for these funds in developing the ceiling.

On the Bonneville Unit portions of the Colorado River
Storage Project, ceilings were overstated by $30 million in
the 1979 budget request because expended funds were included
in the ceiling computations.

CONCLUSIONS

The authorization ceiling provides a continuous, but
flexible, baseline project cost estimate from which all proj-
ect changes can be compared. If the project cost estimate
exceeds the authorization ceiling, the difference must be
evaluated and explained. If justifications are acceptable to
The Congress, project construction can continue uninterrupted
by reauthorization. Reauthorization is required only when
the agency is assured that the estimate of Federal obligations
exceeds the authorization ceiling.

Although the Bureau has significantly improved its system
for controlling the escalation in authorization ceilings,
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additional improvements are required to assure that only
legitimate increases in the ceiling occur. While errors havebeen reduced, the review process is still inadequate in iden-
tifying errors in the selection of a proper computation base,such as that on the Colorado River Storage Project.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY
OF THE INTERIOR --

We recommend that the Secretary of the Interior direct
the Bureau of Reclamation to

-- limit the noncontract portion of the ceiling represent-
ed by Federal salaries t¢o increases caused by Federal
classified pay raises,

-- limit the land ceiling increases to those caused by
inflation,

-- exclude from the indexing system all expended funds on
an annual basis, and

-- improve the review process to assure compliance with
Bureau regulat -ns and guidelines.

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUIR VALUATION

Interior agreed (see app. III) that the Bureau will (1)de.ermlne whether an appropriate land index can be developed
to reflect ordinary fluctuations in land costs, (2) develop
procedures that will exclude, from the indexing process, ex-pended funds ,n an annual basis, and (3) improve the internal
review procebs to assure that backup documentation is avail-
able to support cost estimates. We believe that these im-
provements, if satisfacto:ally implemented, will improve theentire authorization ceiling system.

Interior did not agree that limiting noncontract ceilAng
changes to those caused by Federal classified pay raises would
increase the consistency and accuracy of the estimating and
indexing prc¢eszes. We do not agree. We think requiring thatthe basis of the estimating and indexing processes be consis-
tent is not important, especially since the consistency inter-feres with the accuracy of the indexing process.

Although Interior agrees that 70 percent of noncontract
costs are Federal salary costs, it does not use Federal sala-ries as the basis for noncontract cost increases. Instead, it
permits the use of construction cost changes to escalate thenoncontract ceiling. Because construction costs and Federal
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salary costs may change at different rates, construction cost
changes should not be used on that part of noncontract costs
represented by Federal salaries.
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CHAPTER 5

ALTERNATIVE FOR INITIATING BETTER CONGRESSIONAL

CONTROL OVER WATER RESOURCES PROJECTS

Recent events indicate the Congress wants to use project
authorizations to increase its control over the planning anddevelopment of water resources projects. In this report wehave discussed some of the advantages and disadvantages ofexisting authorizations in terms or providing that conrol tothe Congress.

We believe that the Congress can increase its control ofthe development and cost of water resources projects by adopt-
ing as an alternative approach, a combined two-phase authori-zation with an authorization ceiling established before con-struction for all major congressional authorizations. Thesecond authorization would give the Congress an opportunity toreevaluate the project on the basis of more current and accu-rate cost and engineering data. The inclusion of an authori-zation ceiling would give the Congress an excellent basis forcontrolling the cost and scope of water resources projects
that they may not presently have.

If the Congress believes that additional control o,-er
water resources projects is warranted, the authorization com-mittees should adopt an alternative approach for authorizingwater resources projects of the Bureau and the Corps which
would include

--an initial authorization for planning and general de-
sign,

--a second authorization for just before construction,
and

--an authorization ceiling included in the construction
authorization.

PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE FOR AUTHORIZING
WATER RESOURCUE-ROJECTS-

We believe the authorization committees for both the Bu-reau and the Corps should adopt a single approach for authoriz-ing water resources projects which incorporates the best fea-
tures of the two-phase authorization and the authorizationceiling. Under this concept the initial authorization would
permit planning and general design, such as that which occursduring the Corps' Phase II and the Bureau's Definite Plan Re-port.
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The second authorization would permit project construc-
tion and would include an authorization ceiling. Because
construction v.uld be authorized after general design, the
authorization would be based on more accurate and reliable
cost and engineering data, and the authorization ceiling
would be a more realistic indicator of the total cost of
the project. Because better data would be available, fewer
postauthorization changes and fewer reauthorizations should
be required.

We believe this alternative would enable the Congress to
achieve better control without materially affecting agency
workloads or program activities. Agency planning could pro-
ceed uninterrupted by efforts to obtain the second authoriza-
tion if feature designs could be developed during the time
the agencies sought the second authorization.

We recognize, however, that this alternative will change
the way the legislative committees have historically interact-
ed with these agencies and will require the establishment of
procedures to assure effective implementation. Consequently,
we are not advocating that this alternative would be appropri-
ate for every project. We suggest that the Congress establish
criteria as to the size and scope of those projects subject to
this alternative.

An intergovernmental task force, established by law
(Public Law 95-46) to study the Bureau's San Luis Unit of the
Central Valley Project in California, has also recommended
a two-phase authorization for Bureau projects. The first
authorization would permit the preparation of a detailed
project plan, and the second would authorize the final proj-
ect and construction. This recommendation is very similar
to ours.

In formal comments included in appendix III, the Depart-
ment of the Interior agreed that a two-phase authorization for
water projects would be appropriate. It recommended that the
congressional committees give serious attention to such a proc-
ess.
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August 5, 1977

The Honorable Elmer B. Staats
Comptroller General
General Accounting Office
411 G. Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Elmer:

We are requesting that a study of certain aspects of water resources
programs be conducted by your office for the Senate Budget Committee.
This study will center on those aspects of water resources programs that
affect the aLthorization of individual projects. Results of the study
should be presented to the Committee in a series of separate reports.

Water is a limited resource. Where it is scarce, development of any
kind is limited drastically. Careful allocation and wise, conservative
use of our remaining water resources are becoming more and more critical
as our population expands and our supplies of fresh water are depleted.

Moreover, our water reousrces programs bear closer scrutiny from an
economic standpoint. Tne Administration recently has raised questions
concerning the documention of need, the accuracy of uenefit-cost ratio
analyses, and the enormous cost overruns that have occurred in some
water projects. Congress and the Administration agree on the need for a
water resources program which promotes prudent fiscal policy and careful
resource planning.

To enable Congress to set national spending priorities and accordingly
to direct and control water resources programs, all pertinent information
pertaining to water projects authorizations must be accurately presented to
the committees involved. To provide a complete picture, alternatives to
projects and their associated costs must be delineated. Also, Congress
sorely needs better information on costs at the time of project authorization
and during construction for predictive purposes. Committees should be
notified as estimated costs change during construction, so that projects
can be reevaluated on a regular basis.

We wish Lo see the GAO study directed to four main areas elaborated
upon here:

1. Benefit-cost ratio analysis

(a) A procedure should be outlined whereby the benefits and
costs of alternatives to individual projects are identified for
authorizing committees. These data would make possible rigorous
comparisons with the standard benefit-cost ratio analyses on water
projects and provide for well-informed decisions as to the need for
particular projects.
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(b) The general methodology of benefit-cost ratio analysis ascarried out by the Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamationshould be investigated. Particular emphasis should be directed toidentification of questionable benefits such as area redevelopment,
enhancement of project values, recreation values,and fish and wildlife
enhancement. These types of benefits deserve special consideration, forby pushing benefit-cost ratios above unity, they can make projects appeareconomically sound. As examples, proje:ts in varying stages ofcompletion should be examined to find if the validity of benefits claimedat project authorization can be reaffirmed during and after construction.

(c) The use of probability analysis in the calculation o' benefits forwater resources projects should be reviewed. For example, for a floodcontrol project, is the probability of the flood occurring during the lifeof the project used to calculate benefits or is the flood assumed to bea certainty? Similarly, are probabilities assigned to such variables aslocal population growth projections? Data on the effects of probabilityanalysis on benefit-cost ratios and determination of the most realistic
method of calculating the value of benefits should result.

2. Cost projections

(a) The accuracy of the estimated costs in authorization bills forwater resources projects should be evaluated. Alternative methodsof cost estimation should be suggested that would permit increased
accuracy at the time of project authorization. We recognize that GAOhas investigated cost indexing during project construction by theBureau of Reclamation. Similar analyses should be done for the Corpsof Engineers. Suggested means of monitoring intra-agency cost estimation
and cost indexing should be made.

(b) Alternative procedures for funding projects leading to closerregulation by authorizing committees should be determined. The
effectiveness of cost ceilings on Bureau of Reclamation projects should beevaluated, and recommendations concerning similar treatment of Corpsof Engineers projects should be made. The impact of requiring re-authorization of Corps projects wher, the estimated cost is exceeded
should be included. Regulation of spendout rates by authorizing projectsin steps (as in the Phase I stage of Corps projects) should be studied.

(c) A determination of the total number of authorized projects andthe estimated remaining cost of these should be made. The proportion ofthese for which funds have not been appropriated, current methods ofproject deauthorization, and new suggestions for deauthorization should
be determined.
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3. Efficiency of project construction. The GAO should investigate
the rates at which projects should be constructed such that theresources of a particular agepcy are best utilized and the real
costs are kept at a minimum.

4. Individual project authorization. The study should include ananalysis of general options for continuing authorizations of individualwater resources projects. It iay be that benefits to the nation canbe maximized through authorization of general water resources develop-ment plans rather than through individual project authorizations.
Alternative plans shouli be identified and their merits reviewed.

All sections of this study should be completed and transmitted to theBudget Committee by October 1, 1978. We have chosen this rather lengthytime frame for two reasons. First, a very detailed, in-depth analysis ofthe more complicated parts of this study should be possible in this timeperiod. Second, it will allow the GAO to incorporate the recommendationsand revisions resulting from President Carter's review of national waterresources policy (to be completed November 1) in the study, and to evaluatethese formally. We believe, however, that some parts of the study couldbe completed well before the final deadline. Therefore, we are requestingthat your staff meet fwith Brenda Tremper of the Senate Budget Committeestaff to schedule completion of draft and final versions of a series ofseparate reports on chese issues.

With best wishes, we are

Henry Bellmo
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AUTHORIZATION DATA FOR PROJECTS IN REVIEW

Estimated

Authorized Authorization obligations
Name and location Purpose Authorization history amounts ceilings (note a)

------------------------------- (dollars) …-----------------
Corps of Engineers:

Hillsdale Lake Flood control, water Project authorized by the 8,253,000 (b) 58,400,000
Project, Kansas supply, and water Flood Control Act of 1954

quality (Public Law 83-780).

Tensas Basin Flood control Red River Backwater authorized c/58,287,000 (b) 299,000,000
Project, by the Flood Control Act of
ArKansas and 1941 (Public Law 77-228).
,ouisiana Boeuf and Tensas Rivers author-

ized by the Flood Control Act
of 1944 (Public Law 778-534).

Tensas-Cocodrie Pumping Plant
authorized by the Flood Control
Act of 1965 (Public Law 89-298).

Lake Chicot Pumping Plant author-
ized by the Flood Control Act
of 1968 (Public Law 90-483).

Bureau of Reclamation:

Southern Nevada Deliver municipal Project authorized by a 1965 81,003,000 d/141,870,690 164,548,498
Water Projects, and industrial act (Public Law 9-292).
southern Nevada water Ceiling deficiency financed by

State of Nevada.

Colorado River Regulate the Colorado Project authorized by Sections 1,370,000,000 1,839,887,000 4,908,968,475
Storage Project, River, store water, 5 and 8 of a 1956 act (Public
Upper Colorado land reclamation, Law 84-485).
Basin flood control, and authorization increased to

hydroelectric power complete construction by a 1972
act (Public Law 92-370).

Bonnevill Unit, e t(20,346,000) e/(681,872,000) e/(805,949,000)
central Utah -

Recreation and e/(85,311,000) e/(144,013,000) e/(189,126,360)
fish and wildlife

Salinity Control Enhance and protect Project authorized by the 155,500,000 219,831,000 333,692,000
Project, title I, water quality in the Colorado River Basin Salinity
southern Arizona Colorado River Control Act of 1974 (Public

Law 93-320).
Reauthorization co eliminate
ceiling deficiency request
sent to the Secretary of the
Interior, February 2, 1978.

a/Project cost estimates priced October 1977 for tne 1979 Corps budget, January 1977 for the 1979
Bureau budget, and July 1977 for the Salinity Control Project reauthorization request.

b/Authorization ceilings are not computed by the Corps.

c/Total amount from 10 authorization acts.

d/Authorization ceiling priced by the Bureau the same date as estimated obligations.

e/Authorized amounts, authorization ceilings, and estimated obligations for Bonneville Unit and for
recreation and fish and wildlife are included in the amounts for the Colorado River StIrage Project.
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 202si

June 9, 1978

Mr. Henry Eschwege
Director, Community and

Economic Development Division
U.S. General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Eschwege:

We appreciate the opportunity to review your proposed draft

report entitled "The Congress Can Increase Control of Water

Resources Projects Through Improved Project Authorization and

Agency Practices." Our comments are attached.

ncerely,

La%~ E ierotto
Deputy Assistant Secretary
Policy, Budget and Administration

Attachment
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR'S COMMENTS
ON

GAO DRAFT REPORT
"THE CONGRESS CAN INCREASE CONTROL OF WATER RESOURCES PROJECTS
THROUGH IMPROVED PROJECT AUTHORIZATION AND AGENCY PRACTICES"

PROJECT AUTHORIZATION

The draft report discusses the project authorization process of the
Bureau on pages 18 through 23, as well as in the digest, and in a
general way in Chapter 1. In Chapter 5, the report contains a
recommendation to the Congress to adopt an alternative approach for
authorizing water resources projects which would include (1) an initial
authorization for planning and general design, (2) a second authorization
for construction, and (3) an appropriation ceiling included in the construc-
tLon authorization. The purpose of such a procedure (apparently would only
apply to certain projects depending on size and scope) is to provide the
Congress with more accurate cost and engineering data upon which to base its
decisions.

[See GAO note 1, p. 35.]

We agree with the approach recommended in the GA)" report and note that
such an approach has already been endorsed hv the Department and submitted
to Congress in the Special Task Force Report on the San Luis Unit
(January 1978). The recommendations of the Task Force report spells out in
considerable detail a two-stage approach that could be implemented to
improve the information base for authorizing projects, as well as improve-
ments that should be made in notifying Congress of design changes in
authorized projects. We would recommend that the appropriate committees
give serious attention to these recommendations. The recommendations are
attached.

Reclamation's current process provides for congressional authority to
proceed with a feasibility study based on an appraisal report perforrmed
under the general investigations program. Upon conclusion of the feasibil-
ity study, processing of the report and compliance with environmental
laws, the project is brought to the attention of the Congress for its
consideration for authorization to construct. The data in the feasibility
report should be accurate enough to support a cost c.iling at iuthorization
for construction. If, however, that process is no ,;pleted, cost
ceiling problems could occur because of limited daL_ .;g available.

Thus, for those projects considered for authorization to construct before
the planning process is completed, a cost ceiling could be established as
a third step after detailed engineering studies are completed. Normally,
a congressional hearing to provide a cost ceiling would be a necessity,
unless the original construction authorization included language to pre-
clude the need.
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We have several concerns about the project authorization area of the
GAO review. The report does not cover how the timing of the authoriza-
tions and establishment of the cost ceiling as proposed might be better
accomplished in order to satisfy the intended purpose. The report does
not discuss the extended time period between authorization for construction
and appropriation of funds for construction and the actual start of construc-
tion that occurs on many of our projects and the causes of those extensive
lapses in time. Many of those conditions may continue to occur regardless
of the level of design detail included in the construction authorization;
however, we would hope that the continued use of a two-stage process
such as the one utilized by Reclamation would "weed out" undesirable
projects and thereby allow concentration of appropriated funds on
projects with sound economic and environmental credentials.

On page 22 of the report, it is indicated that the 1979 budget justifica-
tion identified six appropriation ceilings which must be reauthorized.We have identified them to be Title I and Title II of the Colorado River
Basin Salinity Control Projects; the Auburn-Folsom South Unit, San Lu4s
Unit, and San Felipe Division, all in the Central Valley Project, California;and the Upper Colorado River Storage Project. Three of the units have
been identified as being over the appropriation ceiling for several years,and this condition has been reported to the Congress annually in our
budget documents. [See GAO note 1, p. 35.]

AGENCY PRACTICES

This area of the GAO review is discussed on pages 18 and 23 through
27 of the draft report and results in four recommendations being made
which are listed on page 27. As mentioned on page 18, agency practices
were identified in a prior GAO report and a House Committee on Government
Operations' report. We appreciate GAO's comment that significant and
meaningful changes in Bureau of Reclamation procedures and actions havebeen made since those reports were issued. In addition, the Senate
Committee on Appropriations commented on this topic in the report on
Public Works for Water and Power Development and Energy Research
Appropriation Bill, 1977, wherein it was stated on page 68 that "In
the remaining one or two areas of disagreement over the appropriate
methods and procedures to be used in cost indexing, the Committee doesnot believe, in the absence of legislation, that the Bureau's methods areunreasonable." Our comments relating to the recommendations .n agency
practices are presented below by quoting the recommendation, providing a
brief response, and followed by additional background data where appropriate.
[See GAO note 1, p. 35.X
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Recnommendation: "Limit the noncontract ceiling to increases caused by
Fedaral classified pay raises."

Response: Reclamation's project cost estimates are prepared by using
a percentage of fnds and construction costs to determine the noncontract
component of the total estimate. The percentage is based on a long
history of cost records, and therefore, can be estimated rather closely
for use in the project cost estimate. Updating the noncontract costs
in the project cost estimate and the appropriation ceiling in the same
manner provides consistency in the estimating and indexing process.

Background: It is estimated that salaries are about 70 percent of the
total noncontract costs. Also included in the noncontract costs are
items such as communications, travel, office space, data processing,
service equipment, supplies, employee benefits, etc. An index for such
items does not exist. The Federal classified pay raise impacts related
costs such as health benefits, life insurance, and annual leave. Also,
within-grade increases and incentive awari impact on the salary
component of noncontract costs. Similarly, noncontract costs are
impacted because of economic changes due to delays in project construction,
changes in design standards and technology, litigation and public involve-
ment. Therefore, using the Federal classified pay raises as an index for
noncontract costs actually results in some understatement of the
estimate. On the other hand, the use of a percentage of lands and
construction costs may result in an overstatement of the estimate, but
provides a greater accuracy than the Federal classified pay raises. There-
fore since our original project cost estimates are based on the
percentage system to determine noncontract costs, we feel more
consistency and accuracy in the estimating and indexing process would
occur if our existing system were continued.

Racommendation: "Limit the land ceiling increases to those caused by
inflation."

Response: Reclamation Instructions allow use of indexes, current
estimates, or actual costs, or a combination when updating the project
cost estimate and appropriation ceiling. It is Reclamation's practice
to apply the actual cost to the project authorization acreage estimate
only and treat significant increases in acreage needs as a change in the
pro4jct plan. This practice prevents an adjustment in the appropriation
ceiling based on additional acres acquired over and above the acreage as
authorized. We recognize not only the need for appropriate indexes for
lands, but also -he impracticdaliy of developing meaningful and representa-
tive land indexes. However, Reclamation will proceed wish an analysis
to determine whether or not an appropriate index can be developed to
ref .ct ordinary fluctuations in land costs.
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Background: There is no doubt that inflation represents the major
cause of fluctuation in costs but in the land acquisition program
there are other conditions that materially affect a cost index if
one were available for a specific area. For instance, a change in
land use from agriculture to residential or from residential to
industrail; social influences such as new legislation and executive
policy; litigation and public involvement; etc. These types of
economic changes together with general inflation affect the indexes
used by Reclamation. Thus, actual costs provide the most appropriate
measure of economic change associated with land costs.

On page 26, the GAO report indicates nearly 400 acres more than
originally planned for the Southern Nevada Water Project will be
acquired. Backup information indicates there were 110 acres included
in the plan when the project was authorized. The present plan, due to
a growth pattern that was different than anticipated, is to acquire a
total of approximately 216 acres (an increase of 106 acres). We do
not understand the basis for the increase of 400 acres mentioned in
the GAO0 report.

[See GAO notes 1 and 2, p. 35.]

Recommendation: "Exclude from the indexing syste.; all expended funds
on an annual basis."

Response. The general content of this recommendation was addressed in
the previous GAO report and the House Comm4.ttee on Government Orerations
report, and our responses thereto. In August 1976, Reclamation formally
revised its procedures for removing expenditures from the indexing
process to a contract completion basis to follow one of the procedures
recommended in the GAO November 1975 report. It is recognized that this
procedure may be a slightly more liberal approach than removing
expenditures from the indexing process on an annual (fiscal year) basis.
We agree that it is important to provide cost estimates and appropriation
ceilings with sufficient accuracy to adequately inform the Congress for
making deci3ions. Therefore, Reclamation will proceed with the develop-
ment of procedures that will exclude from the indexing process expended
funds on an annual basis. Because the updating computations are well
underway for the fiscal year 1980 budget documents, utilization of
such procedures will be instituted in the fiscal year 1981 budget
cycle.
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Recommendation: "Improve the review process to assure compliance with
Bureau regulations and guidelines."

Response: Reclamation is in the second year of its internal review
process on cost indexing practices and procedures. Significant progress
has been made in improving Reclama'ion's procedures since adopting the
internal review process. Reclamation will continue such efforts
including assuring that backup documents are available to support
cost estimates.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
1. For all future Bureau of Reclamation proj-

ects, the Task Force recommends that a new of significant design changes, "Significant
procedure be established and utilized by Con- changes" would include those which, when
gress which tincludes the following components: measured age inst the most definite project

a. Initial auYhorizaotion and appropriation plan available, would cause substantial
-Based on the submission of a thorough changes or deviations from the b-c r;io,
feasibility study by the Bureau. Congress the constriction schedule, the physical
should authorize the preparation of a de- composition of major project features, thetailed project plar and Congress should environmental impacts predicted, the cor-appropriate sufficient funds to develop the tracting procedures normally practiced or
plan. tracling procedures normally practiced, orthe costs of the project. "Substantialb. Construction authorization and appro
priation-3ased on the submission of the charges" would not include ordinary lech-
detailed project plan (similar to the present nical or engineering alterations which occur
"Definite Plan Report") along with required
environmental reviews. Congress should
authorize the final project and the com-
mencement of construction, and appropri-
ate sufficient funds for this purpose or take
actions to continue preparation of the proj-
ect or discontinue it.

c. Deauthorization-Projects for which
construction authorization and appropria-
tion have not been enacted at the end of
eight years after the last action of the initial normaly In a project and do not includephase as described in (a) above should be those above.
automatically de3uthorized, unless spe- b. Would require that the Department re-cifically extended on a year-to-year basis by turn both to the authorization and appro-
Congress. priation committees for formal action to se-

2. Fur existing Bureau of Reclamation proj- cure approval of changes which increase
ects, the Task Force recommends that Congress the total Federal financial obligation, in con-
adopt legislation which would deauthorize all stant.dollars, or which make fundamental
projects for which no construction appropriation and substantial physical changes in major
has been provided within 2ight years of the project features or the basic character of
authorization oft the project, unless specifically the project in comparison to those pre-
extended by Congress on a year-to-year basis. sen to Congress for urposes of authori-

3. For existing and future Bureau of Recla-
mation projects in the construction phase, the
''ask Force recommends that procedures bG
established by Congress and the Department of
the Inter r which:

a. Would require written notice by the
Dep rtmnent in adequate detail to all appro-
priate congressional committees in advance

GAO note 1: Page references in this appendix refer to the
draft report and do not necessarily agree with
the page numbers in the final report.

GAO note 2: We obtained the increased acreage figure of
400 from the Bureau's Southerr, Nevada Project:
Definite Plan Report. Subsequent to our review
the Bureau reanalyzed the acreage requirements
and reduced the additional requirements to 106
acres.
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